**Native Plants for Pollinators**, Lisa Wagner  
Botanical Gardens Visitor Center  
Cost: $12 members; $17 non-members.

Butterflies, bumblebees, and hummingbirds are among our best-known native pollinators. Enjoyable to watch, they’re even more important in their role as pollinators; most flowering plants (90%) depend on pollinators for successful reproduction, including a third of our food plants. Join naturalist, plant ecologist, and garden educator Lisa Wagner in an informal presentation focused on gardening for pollinators. We’ll talk about plant characteristics, look at examples and discuss ways to support pollinators in your home garden.

Lisa Wagner served as Director of Education at the South Carolina Botanical Garden, Clemson University for over 20 years. A plant ecologist by background (Ph.D. in Botany, UC Berkeley), she’s interested in native plants, sustainable gardening, public education, and promoting habitat restoration, as well as being a passionate gardener. She does frequent presentations and classes as a volunteer, on a variety of topics including gardening for nature and creating a native woodland garden. Her blog, [Natural Gardening](#), reflects her reflections and observations about gardening and the natural world.

Participants must register and pre-pay. For additional information or to register, please contact our [Office Manager](#) (252-5190).